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Camaraderie is what belonging to our motor club is all about
Meetings:
General meetings are held on the second Wednesday of the month (except January) starting at
7:30pm upstairs at the Milton Ulladulla Bowling Club in St. Vincent Street, Ulladulla.
Wheel Nuts a casual get-together first Sunday each month (January if so inclined) –10am
Ulladulla Harbour.
Monthly runs: Unless otherwise advised, all events will start from (when heading South)
assemble on the Princess Hwy Ulladulla south of the Soldiers Club (but not before or in front of)
but about opposite Hampton Hire – And heading North on the highway north of the Milton BP
Servo opposite the motel before Corks Lane – See page 16 for events
Membership: Due each year 30 June – Joining fee per person – $20.00
Single membership – $40.00
Joint membership – $50.00
Club magazine includes six-issues with postage & handling – $10.00
Regalia: Club polo shirts and jackets including name on either if required, can be ordered by
contacting Gill Gibson – email: gibsongill4@gmail.com or alteratively – Phone: 4454 3669.
When making payment to the club for membership, regalia or special events electronically
please ensure you enter your surname and what the money is for ………e.g. J Smith, fees
BSB 802 124 Account No. 112835
Front cover is this edition’s feature vehicle – see Page 8

President’s message
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Welcome to the latest edition of Classic Talk.
Hi Members,
Well after 22 odd years of reading past President’s
messages, the time has come to write my own to you.
When I first joined the Club meetings were held in Tory’s
Seafood Restaurant in Wason Street Ulladulla. Most of the
original members still attended these meetings. To say
their meetings then were ‘clicky’ would be an
understatement. Newcomers were definitely not made to
feel welcome and if you didn’t have a car more than likely
you would be ridiculed. In fact, I saw people leave and
never return.
Thank goodness that behaviour has not continued over the
years and, I can assure you it won’t have in my time as President. So I say to all members please
make prospective or new members welcome and let’s follow the club motto – Let’s Have Fun!
Now back to the present.
Covid has certainly taken a toll on our events over the last 2-years plus bushfires, also now
heavy continuous rainfall still clinging to the coast.
Our first meeting back at the Milton Ulladulla Bowling Club in over 2-years saw a welcome return
of members to our February meeting. It was pleasing to see over 20 of our members partaking
of a meal in the Club Dining Room which, is also helping the club to recover from a very lean
couple of years, and it will be good to see more of you, supporting and enjoying this facility in the
future. The club also allows us to take liquid refreshments upstairs for our meeting, which they
generously allow us to use free of charge.
Our 30th Anniversary function was cancelled with the prospect of over 50mm of rain during that
period. The Committee has decided to move that function to Lake Tabourie Caravan Park where
we have held many events in the past, with use of the ‘Woodshed’ for cover in the event of
inclement weather. So, the 17th July, 2022 has been selected for this celebration of 30 years of
our car club. Many of our founding members have now past on, so we are hoping to enjoy the
company of some of their remaining spouses who will come along as well.
I received a S.O.S call from the ANZAC Day organisers requiring vehicles to carry our Veterans
in the Milton March, as Jeeps were not available this year. Geoff Phillips put out an email and we
had 3 suitable cars in 30 minutes, so I would like to thank those members who responded so
quickly for such an important event.
I would like to thank Alan May for taking the reins for the past 6 months and the assistance he
and wife Cheryl have given our committee.
For those of you who like driving, Milton Ulladulla Community Aid is always on the lookout for
volunteer drivers (male and female) for both long and short distance medical appointments. I have
been driving for C.T.A for over 20-years doing long distance trips to Sydney, Canberra, Bowral
and Wollongong, and enjoyed every minute of it. We have a fleet of 7 Hyundai i30 cars, so give
it a try.
In closing I hope you all had a Happy Easter, continue to support our Club and most of all,
‘Let’s Have Fun!’
Cheers,
Tom Turner

Please support all our advertisers where- and whenever you can

Through the windscreen
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Looking back at what happened historically in the month of March this year in Australia, we found this
about Donald Campbell. He was born in March 1921. Son of the famous Malcolm Campbell, of worldrecord breaking ’Bluebird’ car and boat fame, Donald carried on in his father’s tracks, at an even faster
pace.
Donald Campbell managed to do what
no person had done before – achieving
the land and water speed world records in
the same year and, both in Australia.
On July 17, 1964, Donald Campbell
posted a new land speed record of
403.1mph (648.73km/h) at Lake Eyre in
South Australia, driving the BluebirdProteus CN7 (pictured).
Then on the last day of 1964, Donald
Campbell piloted the Bluebird K7 to a new
water speed record of 276.33mph
(444.71km/h) on Lake Dumbleyung, near
Perth in WA. He died three years later, on
Coniston Water in the UK, while
attempting a new water speed record.

And the Felicity Ace just keeps on burning… A lot of people have been wondering why nothing

had been done to put out the fire on the Felicity Ace, the cargo ship adrift and ablaze in the Atlantic
Ocean. With Porsches, Bentleys, Volkswagens, and other cars on board, the cargo is definitely valuable,
but it’s also part of the problem. Even through there’s plenty of water around to throw on the blaze, those
nifty lithium-ion batteries used in hybrid and all-electric cars have made fighting the inferno difficult.
With the fire breaking out on February 16, thanks to the cars’ batteries. Since there are about 4,000
vehicles on board and it’s understood many are hybrid or EVs, so there’s plenty of fuel to keep the blaze
going. Firefighters have struggled with this reality when it comes to car crashes involving lithium-ion
batteries, since water won’t extinguish the flames. As the fire burns the cargo ship and the “green”
vehicles onboard, those lithium-ion batteries along with the plastic and other materials are emitting all
kinds of pollutants into the atmosphere. It’s an ironic twist considering the future owners likely thought
ordering the cars would cut down on emissions.
It sank two weeks later, on March 2 and is now resting at the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean.

Keep those old wheels rollin’ and enjoy the ride

Ulladulla district photos from early days
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Cars of the 1960s

Enzo Ferrari said that Jaguar’s E-Type was the most beautiful car he had ever seen
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Raft race at Leaning Oak Conjola
This invitation day to
display our vehicles
was a good fun and as a
bonus received free
sausage
sandwiches
and a soft drink.

Enzo Ferrari said that Jaguar’s E-Type was the most beautiful car he had ever seen
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Feature
Black Beauty
This 1953 Buick Skylark
was
the
Antique
Automobile Club of
America 1989 National
First
Prize
Seniors
Winner.

Its owner is long-time club member Jim Casey. He
saw his first Skylark parked by the dockside while
serving in the US navy in 1953. He ventured along
the wharf to look at it. He was smitten and has
lusted after one ever since that first eyeball
encounter.
It wasn’t until 57-years later, that he was able to
fulfil his dream, of owning one of these classic
American automotive sculptures. Jim and his
Australian wife Yvonne bought this car in 2009 in
Auburn, Indiana, while on a visit to the States. They
are the fourth owners. The first owner A. P. Aiken
had traded his 1951 Buick Riviera in order to
purchase the Skylark new on 12 June 1953 from
Crompton Buick, a
dealer in Madison,
Georgia.
He and his wife’s
names are both
engraved on a gold
emblem in the hub
of the steering
wheel of Casey’s
car, which depicts
an antique Buick and the 1903-1953 dates of
Buick’s Gold Anniversary. This was a service that
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Buick offered at its Flint, Michigan assembly plant.
On receipt of the order and deposit, the dealer
would then send the purchaser’s name to the
factory.

Finding the car of his dreams
Jim says, “We were in Auburn, Indiana at the show
day on the Sunday afternoon at the museum, when
we met up with some friends who introduced us to
Auburn aficionado and car restorer Bud Hicks and
classic car collector Don Miller. After some time, it
was established that Don had a ’53 Skylark in his
collection. So, I offered to buy it after being assured
of its provenance – having the original Bill of Sale,
handbooks, etc. and, the fact it had been a three
stage Antique Automobile Club of America winner
ascending to Seniors Award in 1989. Bud also
mentioned that John Wilkerson of Vintage Car Inc.
in South Carolina completed a first-class rotisserie

restoration and, the car was in pristine condition.
Before I knew it, sight unseen, a handshake deal
was done!”
Jim went on to say, “When we were driving away
from the event and along the Turnpike towards my
sister’s place in Ohio I looked across at Yvonne and
said, ‘did we just buy a Skylark?’ Yvonne said it
sounded like we did and, you shook hands on the
deal, even though you didn’t even part with one
dollar.

Feature
“A week or so later in September 2009 we arrived
back in Australia, I rang Don to have him send me
some photos and confirm our arrangement. After
sighting the photos, I mailed him a cheque. I then
completed the necessary importation paperwork
and went about organizing the road transport leg
from Don’s place in Ludington, Michigan to Long
Beach, California for the voyage across the Pacific.
The car finally arrived in January 2010 and, I went
to Sydney to
collect it. I
had
seen
photos, but
here it was in
the
coldhard-light of
day,
its
condition
was
stunning, it
was
reminiscent
of that first
walk
along
that
wharf
back in 1953.
My impulsive
decision that
Sunday
afternoon in
Indiana had been vindicated,” grins Jim.
As mentioned previously the Casey is the fourth
owner. Aiken had sold it in 1980 to John Wilkerson
who restored it. Then along came Don Miller, who
was a regular at the annual Hershey Car Show in
Pennsylvania for many years and had seen the ’53
Skylark at the most recent event – he was
searching for one to add to his collection, and
purchased it from Wilkerson, by trading a 1932
Packard plus $10,000, – that was back in the early
’90s.

Buick’s Skylark breaks cover
With the arrival of Gen. Dwight Eisenhower at the
White House in 1953, and his vow to end the
Korean War, which he did, and by doing so ended
wartime automotive production controls, creating a
groundswell of optimism in America. The Skylark
as it happened was introduced by General Motors
in that same year, to mark its 50th anniversary, the
Buick Roadmaster Skylark (the name Skylark was
previously used by short-lived Huppmobile for its
sporty 1939 Skylark, based on the Cord 810) was
one of three specialty convertibles produced in
1953 and was spawned from the drawing board of
GM’s fabled designer Harley Earl. The other two
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were the Oldsmobile 98 Fiesta and the Cadillac 62
Eldorado. All three were limited-production vehicles
promoting General Motors’ design leadership. Of
the three, the Skylark had the most successful
production run with 1690 units built and sold.
Considering its list price of slightly more than
US$5000 in 1953, this was an astonishing sales
success. (According to the Skylark Register, only
some 200 are still on the road today).
It was a handmade car in many respects. The
stampings for the bonnet, boot lid and a portion of
the convertible tub were the same as the 1953
Roadmaster convertible. However, the stampings
for the front and rear guards, outer doors skins, and
a portion of the convertible tub were unique to the
Skylark. The inner doors of the Skylark were made
from the inner doors of the two-door Roadmaster,
by cutting the stamping in two, approximately
parallel with the ground and then welding the two
pieces back together in a jig at an angle that
produced the necessary door dip.
The wheels were true wire wheels, produced by
Kelsey-Hayes, with everything chromed except the
plated and painted ‘Skylark’ centre emblem. They
were high style for 1953.

Casey’s Buick has every conceivable option as
standard equipment. The new purchaser had a
shortlist of body and convertible hood colour
choices. The buyer also had a choice of two under
guard colours – either white or red. This
immaculate black example has the red option. The
Skylark’s slightly more than 4300lb (1951kg) mass
is propelled by an OHV 322cid ‘Fireball-V8’ of big

Feature
bore, short-stroke design that offers tremendous
torque, spread over a wide RPM range. It musters
188bhp (140kW) with the help of its vertical valves
(nicknamed
“Nailhead”)
and
a
pent-roof
combustion chamber (like Chrysler’s Firedome
profile), together with its small valves and tight
intake and exhaust ports, and the Fireball’s very
interesting camshaft profile as a stock offering,
which has a higher lift and longer duration. A fourbarrel Stromberg carburettor quenches its thirst.
GM’s Twin Turbine Dynaflow® automatic
transmission (its torque converter incorporates two
turbines and a planetary gear set, with a single
stator) transfers its raw power to the rear wheels.
Its 0 to 60mph elapsed time is 12-seconds and it
has a top speed of just over100mph (160km/h).
Success and fun Down Under
Since its arrival in Australia 10-years ago,
suspension specialist Racing Car Technology on
the New South Wales South Coast, has fitted four
brand new coil-springs and updated it with
telescopic shock absorbers, so as to enhance its
ride and handling characteristics to suit Australian
conditions.
Jim and Yvonne have enjoyed numerous outings
and events with our club over many years and, the
Skylark captures the admiration of car enthusiasts
and the general public at large wherever it travels.
It has also been the recipient of several ‘Best of
Show’ trophies.
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Love the Art Deco dash & instruments

There is no doubt that Jim is a Buick aficionado,
having prior to the Skylark, owned two 1938 models
that he had imported from the US – one a sedan
and the other a coupé. He sold both ’38s just prior
to purchasing his treasured Skylark.

Top up for cold weather or down for warmer days.

Bits and pieces
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Porsche to build eFuel facility in Australia
Australia will be a global leader in the development of synthetic fuel, with a new facility to be
constructed here to create the carbon neutral petrol replacement.
The news comes as part of Porsche’s investment into the company overseeing the project, HIF
Global, which is a conglomerate of interested parties, including ExxonMobil and Siemens Energy.
It hasn’t been confirmed where the plant will be built in Australia but sites in Queensland,
Victoria and Tasmania are all being considered. To produce eFuels the facility would need a
strong supply of renewable energy, either wind or solar.
Construction of the Australian plant would begin in 2024 with a view to having production begin
by 2026.
Porsche will take a 12.5 per cent stake in the company as it believes strongly in the potential for
eFuels to save internal combustion engines in the future.
“We see ourselves as pioneers in eFuels and want to drive the technology. This is one building
block in our clear, overall sustainability strategy,” said Michael Steiner, member of the executive
board for research and development at Porsche AG.
The Haru Oni plant in Chile is due
to begin production this year and the
fuel produced there is expected to
be used to power the Porsche
Supercup field in the near future.
After that it will be rolled out across
its Porsche Experience Centres
around the world before it becomes
publicly available.
Longer term, Porsche believes
eFuels can effectively replace
petroleum without any changes to
the engine, which means any
existing petrol-powered car will be
able to switch over to the carbon
neutral synthetic fuel.
The investment into HIF Global is
a major step for Porsche, with
automotive use just the surface of
potential applications for synthetic
fuel, with the airline and shipping
industries also potential major
clients and motor sport in the future.
Porsche Supercup in action
Porsche and Audi via owner VW
are planning to enter F1 in 2026.

Fiona Kain
0405 848 868
ﬁona@artomobile.com.au
@artomobileau
www.artomobile.com.au

Profile
A man for all seasons
John Surtees OBE accomplished what no other
racing driver/rider as ever done, nor is likely to do
in the future. He was 500cc motorcycle World
Champion in 1956 and 1958 ’59 ’60, Formula One
World Champion in 1964, and remains the only
person to have won World Championships on both
two and four wheels.

John Surtees left motorcycle racing at age 26 with
the number one on his machine. It’s a fact quoted
many times since Casey Stoner announced that
he’s retiring.
At the end of 1960, Surtees still had a year to run
on his motorcycle contract, having won four 500
and three 350 championships for the Meccanica
Verghera Agusta.
He has the best win ratio in premier-class
motorcycle GP history, with 22 victories from 34
starts.
However, he was mocking at MV not allowing him
to ride in non-championship meetings and he had
already finished on the podium in the 1960 British
Formula One GP at Silverstone.
John was the only son of leading grass-track
sidecar racer Jack Surtees and served an
apprenticeship at Vincent in Stevenage. As a
teenage racer, he would contest two or three
meetings on a long weekend, with his mother
driving him from track to track.
After one season on factory Nortons, MV hired
Surtees in 1956, and he won the world 500cc crown
at age 22. And was the double world champion in
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1958-59-60, in the period dubbed the ‘Dark Ages’
due to reduced factory involvement.
Surtees developed a new riding style to use the
powerful MV fours to their potential. Doyen tech
writer Vic Willoughby described him as “a
formidable rider and the answer to a development
engineer’s prayers.
“The style had two elements – first, hanging his
body well inside the bike to keep the bike itself
upright and so prevent the wide engine from
grounding – second, the use of controlled rear
wheel drift.”

Below is part of an interview by renowned motor
sport journalist Doug Nye in Thoroughbred &
Classic Cars magazine from October 2003.
Following on from his F1 podium finish at
Silverstone, which was only his fifth race on four
wheels. John was entered in his debut World
Championship event at Monaco, which, says
Surtees, “Brought me to earth. We had terrible
trouble with the Lotus gearbox, but I also had a
problem adjusting to really slow corners in a car.
Fast stuff was never a problem. But the technique
for slow corners was very different between a bike
and a car. You had to do all your braking with the
bike upright, then smooth–in the power, while in a
car you brake really hard and late, right into the
apex, then be quite brutal on the throttle to steer the
car or get into the power band. Either tactic on a
bike would just throw you off.”
John was to drive for Colin Chapman’s Lotus team
in 1961, but the deal went sour and, he ended up
driving a FI Cooper for Reg Parnell’s team.
During the year he had an approach from Enzo
Ferrari to drive for Ferrari in 1962. He visited
Maranello but told the ‘Old Man’ – “no it’s too soon,
I’m not ready yet – despite people having said to
me ‘don’t turn him down you’ll never get asked
again.’ but it just wouldn’t have been right.”
Back home. Surtees combined Parnell’s
management and Eric Broadley of Lola Cars’

Profile
chassis design, the closest parallel to Chapman’s.
“Initially their handling seemed unpredictable, until
at Spa, I noticed three wheels stayed on the ground
while the fourth was being jacked up. We stiffened
the chassis and became much more competitive.
“For 1963 Ferrari persisted and now I felt ready.
We discussed all aspects of racing, I told him a
proper test program was vital, there should be a
clear number one (whoever was fastest) and an
agreed number two and we hit it off…” So, Il
Grande John (John the Great as the Italians called
him) – returned to an Italian factory racing team.
John says, “the ‘Old Man’ used to say, ‘racing
motorcyclists have fire in the belly – I like my team
to have fire in the belly.”
In ’63 John raced Ferrari sports cars as well as in
F1 finishing fourth in the World Championship
behind the great Jim Clark, Ritchie Ginther and
Graham Hill. However, 1964 was his year to take
the Grand Prize by one point from Graham Hill, with
Jim Clark only eight points in arrears.
In ’65 during practice at Mosport Park in Canada
his car had a suspension failure, which rolled the
car – “I woke up in hospital two days later.” He’d
suffered a damaged left leg and spine, shattered
pelvis and ruptured kidneys.
He still managed to come fifth in the World
Championship, albeit well behind in points.
1966 was his last year with Ferrari, scoring
second place in the world Championship – 14
points behind Jack Brabham.
“Mr Nakamura of Honda asked me to run their F1
car for 1967 on their behalf. I had a vision of
repeating Honda’s impact on motorcycle racing –
their car was built like a tank.

John Surtees – Honda RA273 German Grand Prix 1967

“And Mr Honda had a pet theory about lowpressure fuel injection, while high-pressure PI was
the only way to go. We even calibrated our fuel
pressure gauge to read low pressure when we
were using high!”
He finished equal fourth with Chris Amon’s Ferrari
in the ’67 Championship.
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“Another one of MR Honda’s pet theories
favoured oil/air cooling. They rushed the oil/air
cooled Honda V8 into the 1968 French GP. It
developed good power initially, which faded as it
warmed up, then there’d come a distinct ‘Tang
Tang!’ noise from the engine – head studs
snapping! They’d be incandescent – it just wouldn’t
cool.’ Surtees shakes his head at the memory. “I
think we did Honda a favour. He abandoned his
oil/air cooling, built proper production cars. Was
tragic that at Rouen that Jo Schlesser crashed that
air–cooled car and was killed.”
Surtees went on to run his eponymous racing car
team from 1970 to ’78, retiring from driving in 1972.
“I remember the last thing Mr Ferrari said to me.
‘Zhohn, we must always remember the good times
and forget the mistakes.’
“You know, that’s not a bad philosophy.”
What “Il Grande John” as Enzo Ferrari called him –
accomplished on both two wheels and four may
never be duplicated – John Surtees was a giant in
the world of motor sport. A quietly spoken man with
a God-given talent.
The following piece below should never have
happened to him – It broke his heart.

In July 2009 John’s only son Henry was killed in a
racing accident. The irony is that in this more
sanitised age, a freak accident of the kind that is so
rare these days should kill his teenage son, Henry.
With his parents watching, the 18-year-old was hit
on the head by a loose wheel from another car that
bounced across the track during a Formula Two
race at Brands Hatch on the Sunday. It is
understood Surtees was killed instantly by the
blow, his car driving straight through the next
corner before colliding with the barriers.
It was a stark reminder of the dangers inherent in
motor sport.
Henry had graduated to F2 in the 2009 season
from Formula Renault and had taken his first
podium finish in the series with third place in the
Saturday race at Brands Hatch.
LIFE CAN BE CRUEL AT TIMES – Ed.

St Patrick’s Day at the pub
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What else would one do on a luvly fine day on the 17th March – so we went to the Nerriga Pub for a good
feed the occasional drop of fine ale. So, 26 took off up the hill to enjoy welcoming hospitality food & drink

Marketplace
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FOR SALE
Club member Chris James is thinking of selling his
extremely well-cared for and restored 1964 Fiat 1500
Berilna. The engine has been reconditioned by legendary
engine builder Jack Croft. Chris has many detailed photos
of the comprehensive three-year restoration that can be
either sent to you via email or alternatively viewed at the
time of your inspection of the vehicle in Milton.
Chris can be contacted either on his mobile 0407 269 306
of via email cjjames100@bigpond.com

Gooding's Amelia Island Auction.
1937 Talbot-Lago T150-C-SS Teardrop Coupe Sells for $13.425 million
First in Class award at the 2005 Pebble Beach Concours and Best of Show at the 2007 Amelia Island
Concours. Estimated to sell "in excess of $10,000,000," bidding opened at $5 million and steadily climbed
as it came down to two in-house bidders, eventually selling for $13,425,000, setting a world auction record
for both the chassis design and a French car.

1967 Toyota-Shelby 2000 GT Achieves $2.535 million
The Toyota's post-racing career was just as well documented, as were its few owners since. During its
restoration, the car's original livery was discovered intact, hidden below several layers of paint, which
changed the course of the effort back to its original as-campaigned configuration. After its introduction on
stage, bidding opened at a not-unexpected $1 million

Both Set New Auction World Records

Events – Wheel Nuts first Sunday each month 10am at Ulladulla Harbour
May
Sunday 1st
Thursday 5th
Wednesday 11th
Sunday 15th
Sunday 22nd
Thursday 26th

Mothers Day BBQ Lions Club Park Burrill Lake 10:30am
Lunch run to Southern Catch (Seafood) Bateman’s Bay – Meet on Hwy
opposite Hampton Hire for 10:30 Departure
General meeting – Milton Ulladulla Bowling Club 7:30pm
Berry Heritage Day – arrive from 7am at Berry Showground
Rotary Club Swap Meet – Milton Showground – Meet on site from 06:30am
Bawley Point Coffee run. Hwy opposite Hampton Hire for 9:30am Departure

Sunday 5th
Wednesday 8th
Sunday 12th
Wednesday 22nd

Wheel-nuts at Ulladulla Harbour. Meet on site from 10:00 – 12:00pm
General meeting – Milton Ulladulla Bowling Club 7:30pm
Lunch run to Majors Creek. Meet Hwy opposite Hampton Hire for 9:30 Depart
Coffee run, Driftwood Cafe. Hwy @ Milton. Meet at venue 10:30am

Sunday 3rd
Wednesday 13th
Sunday 17th
Wednesday 31st

Wheel-nuts at Ulladulla Harbour. Meet on site from 10:00 finish ~ 12:00pm
General meeting – Milton Ulladulla Bowling Club 7:30pm
Greendale’s Café Pyree need to book tables
Lunch run to Mogo Zoo, meet Hwy opposite Hampton Hire for 09:30 Depart

June

July

August
Sunday 7th
Saturday 13th
Sunday 21st

Wheel-nuts at Ulladulla Harbour. Meet on site from 10:00-10:30am. Short
coffee and greet, finish ~ 12:00pm
General meeting – Milton Ulladulla Bowling Club 6pm – (Combined with AGM)
N.B. Annual General Meeting will be followed by dinner at 7:30pm
BBQ Narrawallee Reserve. BYO everything BBQs available. Meet onsite10am

“NO ONE KNOWS YOUR
P A S S I O N L I K E S H A N N O N S.”

The passion, the pride of ownership, the sheer emotional attachment – no one understands it better than
Shannons. So when it comes to insurance for your special car, daily drive, bike or even your home, there’s
only one person you should talk to – a fellow enthusiast at Shannons. And remember, you can pay your
premium by the month at no extra cost.
So call Shannons for a

quote on 13 46 46.

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS | CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE | SHANNONS.COM.AU
Shannons Pty Limited ABN 91 099 692 636 is an authorised representative of AAI Limited ABN 48 005 297 807, the product issuer. Read the Product Disclosure Statement before buying this insurance. Contact us for a copy.

